
PERSONAL MENTION.

» People Visiting in This City and

at Other Points.

.Miss Louise Felder is spending
a few days in Charleston.
.Mr. J. D. Thomas, of the Cope

section, was in the city Tuesday.
.Mr. W. F. Smoak, of the Smoaks

section, was in the city last Friday.
.Mr. Thomas Clayton, of the Coltonsection, was in the city yesterday.

*T_ T\ T7> 4- T.. ^

.Mr. 'J. xj . rausi, ox., ui u a.^n.sonville,Fla., is visiting relatives in
the city.
t.Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Zeigler, of

the Ehrhardt, section were in the city
Sunday.
.Mr. John Rufe Turner, who is

now living; in Florida, is visiting relativesin this communty.
.Mr. Aver Milhous, of Kingstree,

is spending some time with his father'sfamily near the city.
.Mrs. M. L. Johns spent last

Sunday in Orangeburg with the
family of her daughter* Mrs. Bradley.

Mice Vol! TRlapfc- nf Ramhere. is

visiting her sister, Mrs. H. A. Wright,
on Middleton street..Times and
Democrat.
.Mr. H. H. Stokes, assistant

cashier of the Bamberg Banking
Company, is spending some time at
Glenn Springs.
.Messrs. S. B. McMaster an(i W.

R. Fishburne, of Columbia, spent
Tuesday and yesterday in the city.
They were down in a handsome Peerlesstouring car.

.Mr.x J. A. Byrcl, president of
Bamberg Banking Company, attendedthe session of the State Bankers'
Association at the Isle of Palms last
Friday and Saturday.
.Mrs. F. K. Graham, who has

ben visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. McKnight, near town, returnedto her home at Bamberg Mon

day..Kingstree Record.
.Mr. Jack Riley, who has been in

New York for some weeks, returned
home Tuesday night. He also attendedthe wedding of his brother,
Lieut. J. Wilson Riley, at Orchard
Lake, Mich., while away.

.Miss Eifleda Sheridan left yesterdayfor the lower part of the State,
where she will spend some time with

her friend, Miss Kate Rentz, at Bamberg,and her cousin, Miss Nina
Dantzler, at Vance..Greenwood Index.X

.Mr. G. C. Chandler, of Florence,
spent last Thursday in the city on a

visit to his grandfather, Col. T. J.
Counts, this being the Colonel's
birthday. He was eighty-five years

t old, and his many friends hope he
will live to enjoy many more birth-]
days.
.Mayor N. P. Smoak, who has

been at the infirmary in Charleston!
for some weeks, returned home Tuesdaynight. He is on the road to recovery,but is still very weak. His

> many friends are glad to have him
back again, and hope he will soon be

strong and well.

i 1 Watched Over Team Sold.

J. E. Howe, a weatlhy retired farmer,recently spent $105 in one of

the strangest humane acts ever

heard .of in this county. About a

year a^t, when he gave up his farm,
Howe sold to another farmer a team

of sleek old work horses that he had
raised from colts He sold the
horses for $100, with a written

agreement, signed by a number of
witnesses, that the purchaser should
keep the animals in as fat and good
looking ~ condition as he received
them. A clause in the contract gave
Howe the privilege of buying back
the animals at the same price he sold
them in case there was any violation

» by the purchaser.
Several days ago Howe found that

the man to whom he had sold the
horses was working them so hard
that they were getting very poor and
had sores on their shoulders. He
demanded the horses back and, it is

» said the man who had them ..refused
to give them up.
Howe then went to the sheriff

and showed him the contract. After
v reading the document the sheriff

went out with Howe to the farmer's
home and advised the man to sell
them back. The man gave up the
horses after Howe had paid him
$100, and then found a man who

agreed for $5 to shoot the animals
and bury them..Flint, Mich., telegramto the Detroit Free Press.

Shot by Former Convict.

Greenville, July 8..C. M. Wing, a

well known citizen of Greenville, was

shot this afternoon at his granite
quarry near Traveler's Rest, eight
miles above Greenville, by Ernest
Benson, an ex-convict. Wing dis«charged the man some days ago and
it is supposed he fired upon Wing for
this- reason. The injured man was

hurried to the city hospital where he
was operated upon. The ball, a 41
calibre, struck Wing in the stomach.
A muscle deflected the bullet and
caused a flesh wound.

>

BADLY HURT IX RUNAWAY. (

John Smith Trampled Under Horse's Su]
Feet at Eutawville.

Eutawville, July 4..What may <

prove a serious accident occurred coi

here this afternoon, when John lov

Smith, a young man of near Holly Cli
Hill, was trampled under the feet of cor

a runaway horse, suffering a fracture rai

of collar bone and internal injuries, coi

Mr. Smith and a friend, with a lit- teu
tie boy, were returning from Eutaw

Springs picnic, and had stopped to of
water their horse at the public drink- Ch
ing trough on Main street; taking by
the bit out of the horse's mouth. An cui

approaching automobile frightened wi]

the horse, and it ran down the street, ele
* 1 TJ 4. ~ ^

I Mr. S JQitn neroicauy ueiu lu iuc

horse, trying to stop it, and was draggedfifty yards, when he was thrown ^
in front of the plunging animal, and

j was thus severely injured. The
horse was finally stopped without in- <

jury to the other occupants of the ^
buggy. ]

Dr. Horger was called in and gave t
medical attention to the injured
man, who is seriosuly, though per- g(..j
haps not fatally injured.

4

At Gettysburg. (

wit
A regiment, after advancing a skir- .

mish line, moved over broken and ^
boulder-strewn ground to occupy a t
yet defended position. In front, movedthe colonel, half-turned toward f
his men, encouraging them in a rich

on
and hfiart.v voice. "Come on, men!

~ "" cll'l

Come on, come on! You are all good ^
harvesters, and the grain is ripe, the"
grain is ripe! Come on every mothpui
er's son of you! Run now! just as

pre
though there were home and children

up there! Come on! Come on!"
cor

The regiment reached a line of flat ^
boulders. There was a large, flat one ed
like an altar slab, that the colonel .lar
must spring upon and cross. Upon ^
it, outstretched, face upward, in a ^
pool of blood, lay a young figure, a

lieutenant of skirmishers, killed a

quarter of arfi hour ago. "Come on! ^
Come on!" shouted the colonel, his
face turned to his men. "Victory! .

To-night we'll write home about the
victory!"

His foot felt for the top edge of
the boulder. He sprang upen it, and
faced with suddenness the young 1

dead. The oncoming line saw him bis

stand as if frozen, then with a stiff £°c

jerk up went the sword again. "Come
on! Come on!" he cried, and plung- Tbl

ing from the boulder continued to
mount the desired slope. His men, 13^

close behind him, also encountered scb

the dead on the altar slab. "Good ar0

God! It's Lieutenant . It's his ou*

son!"But in frontthe colonel'schang- *3cl

ed voice continued its crying, ''Come abl
<

on! Come on! Come on!!".Mary
Johnston, in the July Atlantic. wa

Mexican Journalism. rjg
"If you should ever go to Mexico all

(I wouldn't advise you to go just eve

now) in order to read the news ive

quickly you warn: to start at the bot- for

torn of the story and read up," re- An

marked Cooper Jackson, a Kansas Jan

boy who has just returned from Mex- Pre

ico City after eight years of service
on the Herald.

This caused surprise among the
newspaper men at Topeka, with
whom Cooper was talking, and they gja
were curious to know the why of it. 0f
Then Cooper sat down and wrote the sa]
following story in Mexican newspaper {]ia
style to illustrate; the thing: aic

"Senor Champagne Stumpyour- the
i:oza, Secretary of the Interior, arose <

yesterday morning at 9 o'clock, and e(j
after eating a hearty breakfast start- ,fj(
ed for the government department. t)e
Hp stoDDed on the way and talked
with a number of people about gov- a x

ernmental affairs, reaching the departmentat noon, where he worked <jjr
for an hour. Then he took lunch j,ir
with a distinguished crow<l of men 0pj
l'rom Vera Cruz. After that he went «

back to the office and worked until
5 o'clock, when he went over to consuitthe president of the republic on j
official matters. He was closeted
with the president for about two
hours. From the president's palace
he drove to his own home. Just as

he was about to enter the door an

unknown man stole up behind him,
stuck a stileto in his back, killing v

him instantly."
When Cooper turned out the story,

written in Mexican style, the reportersall readily understood why he
advised them to begin at the bottom
and read up..Kansas City Journal.

STRIKE AT THOSE WHO FLIRT.

Atlanta Woman Asks for Co-operation
of the Police Department.

Atlanta young men who have been
in the habit of carrying on street flirtationsand Atlanta girls guilty of
careless conduct are aimed at in a

"campaign for purifying the city,"
which was inaugurated at a meeting
for women only there recently.

Resolutions were adopted asking
the "co-operation of the police departmentand the city judiciary towardthe suppression of the collectingof idle men on street corners,"
and pledging mothers to efforts to *

stop "the constant parading of the
streets by young girls."

:linton glover must die.

preme Court Affirms Verdict in St. Es

George Assault Case.

Columbia, July 8..The supreme
irt has affirmed the verdict of the ire
fer court in sentencing to death as:

nton Glover, who was tried and ta:
ivicted of assault with intent to be
>e at the October, 1911, term of ws

irt for Dorchester county and sen- ap
iced to death by Judge DeVore. Ms
The opinion, affirming the decision an

the circuit court, was written by lai
ief Justice Gary and concurred in th<
the entire court. The next cir- po
t judge who presides at St. George de
I resentence Glover to die in the ta:
ctric chair.

A FOUNTAIN OF PUNCH.

ivided by a British Officer for the an
ge

Entertainment of 6,000 Guests.
. se:

Some of the papers have recently an
-oted attention to the origin of Th
ach, that famous seventeenth cen- sir

y drink which has long lost its ris
llarity in this country, though it
:1 survives to some extent on the a(j
itinent. de
Dwing to its intimate connection °u

;h rum one might easily have imnedthat punch originated in the
»st Indies. In fact, however, it
ually came from the East Indies an

1 the name is said to be derived co:

m the Sanskrit "panscha," five,
accounWof its five ingredients.
ak (afterward rum,) tea, sugar, thi
ion and hot water. Ph
The most magnificent bowl of

an
ach the world has ever seen was tcr
>bably thai; provided by the Right
n. Edward Russell, who, when sai
nmanding his majesty's forces in dis
s Mediterranean in 1691, entertain- a

a i
6,000 guests at Alicante, where a wc

ge marble fountain was filled with gu
liquor, the ingredients being: ac;

Four hogsheads of brandy, a pipe ^
Malaga wine, 2,500 lemons, twen- on
eallons of lime juice, eight hogs- ne

ids of water, five pounds of grated he

tmegs in weight, 300 toasted bis- 1S

ts and thirteen hundred weight of
5 white sugar..The Caterer.

^ sis
Uncle Joe's First Fight. th;
_ me

Uncle Joe Cannon was asked on pe

76th birthday if he had many Se

)d fights left in him. q6
'Well," said he, "it all depends. m3
ere's hardly any animal that won't th<
it if he's chased into a corner. I'll n?air
rer forget the day I started to

dp
ool. Several of the boys came jU(
mnd and said: 'Be sure to lock of
: for Oliver Cartmell. He always
ts every new boy, and he'll probyget you.' an

'So I tried to keep out of Oliver's ho

y, but at about the second recess

iod he came along when I was ^
ht up in a fence corner. I looked th<
around for a place to run, but He
irywhere was either fence or 01- r*c

r. I would have given anything ^
a chance to run, but I couldn't,

d the consequence was that I pr<
imed hell out of him.".New York sai

- ?
Would Wipe Out Near Beer.

Ŝe
Atlanta, July 8..Liquor legisla- thi
a was again taken up in the Geo::- to
house this morning in the shape c0:

the Tippins bill, prohibiting the
e of any drink containing more is'
m one half of one per cent, of of
ohol and designated to wipe out

teisale of "near beer." j
rhe all-day debate will be followbythe vote on it to-morrow. An wi
Drt to amend it, providing that it el*

CO"referred to a vote of the people,
y be made. Many persons predict co;
eto by the governor ii it passes. va

Mr. Alexander, of Dekalb county, ne

ected the fight for the bill, and
. Anderson, of Chatham, led the
position. an

fMODEL DI
That is exactly what

jjj want the good people ol
r*^ rounding counties to c<

our establishment. We
of the clecinest and mo

Stores in this part of tl
find everything just as

ble to keep it. Our so

the purest and best of f

QQ be had, and our ice cr

r ^ Our line of drugs is als<

52jjj department, and if we

S32 be out (which is not 1
what your physician !

/ v* will not substitute. V
well known Xyal line,
our place over, you wil

BAMBERG P
\ J. R. OWENS,

BIG INHERITANCE TAX.

tate of R. T. Crane Must Pay
$329,131 to State of Illinois.

The estate of Richard T. Crane,
>nmaster, late of Chicago, has been
Bessed for the largest inheritance
c ever placed in Illinois, the sum

ing $329,131. The Crane estate
is estimated at $17,000,000 when
praisers were appointed. The
irshal Field estate paid an inheritceof $125,000, escaping a much
"ger assessment by a decision of
e supreme court holding that "corrationproperties did not come unrthe provisions of the inheritance
k law."

WHITE MEN! DANGER!

Tom Watson says that the Bristow
lendment is a surrender to the nigrand to the nigger lover.
The Georgia legislature, now in
ssion, repudiates the Bristow
lendment and refuses to ratify it.
tev reerard it. as danaerous and a

iooth trick by the Yankees to enipthe Southern States. (See editol1,Atlanta Journal, July 3rd.)
The Democratic platform, just
opted, uses this language: "We
nounce as usurpation the efforts of
r opponents to deprive the States
the rights reserved to them, and
enlarge and magnify the powers
the Federal government."
Thirty thousand negro children
e attending school in the second
ngressional district and only fifmthousand white children. There
e one hundred and thirty-five
ousand negroes against sixty-five
ousand whites in the district. Your
operty is being taxed to educate
sm and to qualify them to vote,
d Mr. Byrnes voted for the Briswamendment. HORRORS!
Senator Tillman says: "I never
id our congressman voted right. I
jtinctly said I thought they made
mistake. I do not say now it was
?ood thing. If things come to the
>rst, we will always have our shot
ns to take care of white suprem7"
Tom Waston says: "We don't inidto allow congress to again force
us officers in blue coats with bayotsto back up a lot of lowsy, kinkyadedniggers at the polls." This
what the Bristow amendment

ians if adopted. Mr. Byrnes voted
r it.
A negro ex-congressman from Misisippiby the name of Lynch says
at as soon as the Bristow amendmtis adopted in his State he exctsto be elected United States
nator.
Mr. Bartlett, congressman from
orgia, said: "Gentlemen, vote for
amendment and we will vote for

e bill." It is this: "Congress shall
t have authority to use military
1 and troops at the polls, nor to
point supervisors of elections,
3ges of elections, or certify results
elections." The amendment was

led.
Tom Watson says the Bristow
lendmentvis a menace to the South
d a challenge to Southern manod.
Congressman Byrnes says that
ly one of his votes in congress has
en criticised. He voted to adopt
3 BristoW amendment. HEAVENS!
i could not have made a more seiusmistake, representing as he
es a district largely populated by
groes.
Senator Root, one of the most
eminent U. S. Republican Senators,
id to Senator Bacon, of Georgia:
f the Bristow amendment becomes
law, the federal government will
ve the right to annul the grandtherclause in the Southern States."
nator Bacon replied: "I am glad
e Senator has put us on notice as
his intentions. We will act acrdingly."
Congressman Sisson, of Mississipsays:"If the Bristow amendment
adopted, congress can take charge
the registration books of the

ite and determine who may regis
and who may not under the State

vs. If State elections are held on
e same days, federal officers could,
th the big majority of negroes,
jet county and State officers from
roner up."
Vote for Harry D. Calhoun for
ngress who believes in the presertionof State's rights, and against
gro domination.

When a girl marries she exchanges
admirer for a regular boarder.

tuc STORE1
we now have. We
I Bamberg and 5ur>mein and inspect £*3 II
claim to keep one

st up-to-date Drug 22 |
le State. You will j yj
clean as it is possida

fount uses only
ry$ II

ruits and syrups to II

earn is unexcelled.
> complete in every
should happen to C*3 II
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Je also handle the
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HARMACY

AMERICANS SIX CENTS RICHER, a]
..

el
Per Capita Wealth Increases that ^

Much Over Last Year.

Washington, July 7..The Ameri- .

can government and people began the
_

new fiscal year with $3,640,407,621,
of which all but $363,621,008 is in ol
circulation and the balance held in t̂r
the treasury vaults as the assets of pj
the federal government. This vast ol
volume of real money breaks all rec- P<
ords, so far as the treasury statementsshow, for the winding up of a

fiscal year, and it surpasses a year
ago by $84,500,000.

Treasury officials, estimating that Sl
the population has grown to 95,866,- ic
000 up to last Monday, say that a

""

nunvotA ft? t Vi i a mftnov j
yiuiaui uiu 11 i u u wiv jji vi. iui^ uavut; qj
would give each person $34.26, or 6 b<
cents more than a year ago. r<

The- total stock of gold- in the ^
United States is $1,813,499,440, and
of this amount $607,449,193 is in =

circulation, an increase of $13,500,000during the year. The country .

has $732,163,173 in silver. ^
* c<Blackbird Wrecks Auto. ^

Mrs. Nelson Macey, of New York, a

is at her summer home here suffer- P

ing from severe bruises and with ^
her face scratched and her lower lip

cutin two, all because of a blackbird.o
Mrs. Macey was driving to a card ri

party, when the bird flew in back of c:

the wind shield and flopped back and a
n

forth in her face. She took her hand S]
off the steering wheel a moment to t<
grab for the bird, lest it beat out its
life on the glass. The car swerved =

and brought up suddenly against a =

tree almost at the front door of WilliamG. Rockefeller's residence. ^
The car bounded back and the a

wind shield was smashed, the show- p
er of glass ending the bird's life and P
gashing Mrs. Macey's face. Mr.
Rockefeller's family'invited her into
their home, where Dr. Packer took Ci

qseveral stitches in her lower lip.. n
Greenwich, Conn., telegram to the n
New York Tribune. n

"candidates' cards."
"

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR, d
~ Q

I hereby announce myself a can- r(didate for the United States Senate, S1
subject to the rules of the Democraticparty. Your support and influence =
will be appreciated. N. B. DIAL,

Laurens, S. C. .

FOR CONGRESS.
======= o

I hereby announce my candidacy r<
for re-election as Representative of
the Second District in the United .

States Congress, pledging myself to
abide by the result of the Democratic CJ

primary. JAMES F. BYRNES. p
t(

Ambitious to represent the people n
of the Second District in Congress, i =

respectfully offer my candidacy in
the approaching primary for your =

consideration, agreeing to support
the nominees of the party. d

HARRY D. CALHOUN, B
Barnwell, S. C. r<

FOR SOLICITOR.

Ihereby announce myself as a d
candidate for Solicitor of the second B
judicial circuit of South Carolina, a:
and pledge myself to abide the result p
of the Democratic primary. On accountof the fact of having to hold

fourterms of court during the
months of June and July, it will be e

impossible for me to make a thor- t<
ough canvass of the circuit, but I n

trust that doing my duty, will ap- ~

peal to the voters as much as the ,

popular mode of electioneering. 5,
R. L. GUNTER. u

r<

FOR STATE SENATE.

I hereby announce myself as a can- t]
didate for re-election to the State f,
Senate, subject to the rules and regu- f(
lations of the Democratic primary. r

J. B. BLACK. i

Conveying to the citizen taxpayers _

of Bamberg county my appreciation
of the confidence shown in me by re- *

peatedly electing me to the responsibleposition of County Treasurer, =

and believing that I can be of greater
service to you, I am retiring from d
that position and hereby announce si

myself a candidate for State Senatorfrom Bamberg county, to which ~

position, if elected, I pledge you my ,

best efforts in the protection of your J
interests and the upbuilding of our

county and State, and I hereby pledge r<

myself to abide the result of the
_

Democratic primary and support the =

nominees thereof.
| ^,JOHN F. FOLK.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES."
============ a

I respectfully announce myself as E
a candidate for the House of Repre- tl
sentatives for Bamberg county, subjectto the rules and regulations of =

the Democratic primary. 1

B. W. MILEY. =

I am a candidate for the House of d
Representatives from Bamberg coun- ^

ty, and will abide the result of the 11

Democratic primary. f D
F. F. (JARROLL. n

Grateful to the voters for their .

support two years ago, I hereby announcemyself a candidate for re- cj

election as a member of the House of P
Representatives from Bamberg Coun- 0

ty, subject to result of the Democrat- P
ic primary.

J. AQUILLA HUNTER. =

I hereby announce my canaiaacy =

for the House of Representatives. I
will abide the result of the Democrat- n

ic primary and support the nominees tl
thereof. a

J. WESLEY CRUM, JR.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
: d

With thanks to the voters for their
support in the past, I respectfully p

| 1

mounce myself a candidate for reactionas Clerk of Court of Bamsrgcounty, subject to. the result of
le Democratic primary.

C. B. FREE.

FOR SHERIFF. J
Having been solicited by a number

f friends, I have decided to offer for
bieriff of Bamberg county, and here7announce myself as a candidate, ,

[edging myself to abide the result
f the Democratic primary and supDrtthe nominees of the party.

J. FELDER HUNTER.

Grateful to my iriends for - their
*ry liberal support some yeai^ago,
announce my candidacy for the ofceof Sheriff of Bamberg county,
lbject to the result of the Democrat:primary. S. G. RAY.

I hereby announce myself a candiatefor the office of Sheriff of Bamergcounty, subject to the rules and
sgulations of the Democratic prilary,and pledge myself to support

. *

le nominees tnereor.
J. K. LANCASTER.

' * 4
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
idate for Treasurer of Bamberg
Dunty, and pledge myself to abide
le result of the Democratic primary
nd support the nominees. I will ap-
reciate the support of the voters and /

romise you my best service, ii electd.*

GEO. A. JENNINGS.
I respectfully announce myself a

andidate for the office of Treasurer
f Bamberg county subject to the
ules and regulations of the Demoraticprimary, pledging myself to
bide the result and support the
ominees of the party. If elected I
tiall perform the duties of the office
d the best of my ability. %

JACOB H. A. CARTER. .. r |
FOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR.

I hereby announce myself a candi-.
ate for the office of Supervisor of
lamberg county, subject to the rules ;>

' AMnd regulations of the Democratic'
rimary, and pledge myself to sup- v.jj
ort the nominees thereof.

E. C. BRUCE. 'J
-a

I respectfully announce myself a
andidate for the office of County
upervisor, subject to the rules and
egulations of the Democratic prilary.If elected I promise to give v

ly entire time and best talent to the
rork. Respectfully,

G. BROOK KINARD. J
I hereby announce myself as a canidatefor Supervisor of Bamberg
ounty, pledging myself to abide the
ssult of the Democratic primary and
ipport the nominees of the party.

W. PRESTON MCMILLAN.

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE.
. r

I hereby announce my candidacy
)r re-election as Judge of Probate
f Bamberg county, subject to the
3sult of the Democratic primary.

G. P. HARMON.

I respectfully announce myself a
andidate for the office of Judge of
robate of Bamberg county, subject *

> the result of the Democratic prilary.H. WHILDEN WALKER. , J
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

I hereby announce myself as a canidatefor County Commissioner of
amberg county, and will abiae the
ssult of-the Democratic primary.

W. PRESTON SANDIFER.

I hereby announce myself a candiatefor County Commissioner of
amberg county, subject to the rules
nd regulations of the Democratic \
rimary.'

W. BARNEY SMOAK.

I am a candidate for County Comlisisonerof Bamberg county, subject
)'the result of the Democratic prilary.^ J. J. ZEIGLER.

I hereby announce myself as a c£nidatefor County Commissioner of
amberg county, and will abide the
ssult of the Democratic primary.

H. W. CHITTY.

With thanks to the voters for
heir support in the past, I respectillyannounce myself as a candidate
Dr re-election to the office of County
iommissioner for jBamberg county,
will abide the result of the primary.

G. W. FOLK.
= \

OR COTTON WEIGHER AT BAMBERG..

I respectfully announce my candiacyfor Cotton Weigher at Bamberg,
abject to the result of the Democratiprimary. G. L. KINARD.

I hereby announce myself as a canidatefor cotton weigher at Bamerg,pledging myself to abide the
ssult of the Democratic primary.

G. A. RICE.

FOR COTTON WEIGHER AT
EHKHARDT.

I respectfully announce myself as
candidate for Cotton Weigher at

Jhrhardt, subject to the result of
le Democratic primary.

W. D. SEASE.

OR MAGISTRATE AT EHRHARDT

I hereby announce myself a candiatefor re-election to the office of
[agistrate at Ehrhardt pledging
lyself to abide the result of the
democratic primary and support the
ominees thereof.

J. C. COPELAND.

I respectfully announce myself a

mdidate for Magistrate at Ehrhardt,
ledging myself to abide the result >
f the Democratic primary and sup-
ort the nominees thereof.

J. H. KINARD.

FOR MAGISTRATE AT OLAR.

I am a candidate for re-election as

lagistrate at Olar, and will abide
ie result of the Democratic primary
nd support the nominees.

O. J. C. LAIN.

I hereby announce myself as a canldatefor magistrate at Olar, subjetto the result of the Democratic
rimary. JEFF GUNNELLS.

&

£


